
November 13 PEC meeting
In attendance: Jacqueline Johnson, Megan Poulin, Chris Brant, Deborah Harms, Jen Friesen, Jason Borkowski, Megan Bolton
Regrets: Father Paul, Fracine Poelstra 

Topic Action Person 
Responsible

1. Opening 
Prayer

Megan Bolton read Faith Formation Session 1 N/A

2. PEC retreat Deb gave a summary of the retreat:
 The theme this year is ‘What do you want of me Lord?’
 Parents have the right to educate their children in the Catholic Faith
 Reminder to be aware of the policies
 Ensure the PEC is a unified group to maintain credibility
 Updates to several important policies including the family Statement of Commitment, the 

Major Complaints and the Parent, Guardian code of conduct
 Parent participation: Many schools do a yearly count of volunteer hours, other schools 

allowed families to ‘buy-out’ hours but did not have a strong recommendation of what 
was a successful way to do this

 Some schools have dashboards and manage their goals in a shared space to ensure PEC 
members are on track, and to celebrate accomplishments

N/A

3. Principal’s 
Report

 Fundraising: Fitness-a-thon: raised nearly $20,000. Plan to purchase new piece of 
playground equipment. Plan to replace window coverings in the school (see maintenance 
report for quotes) over Christmas break

 School Evaluation: City has seen the drawings for the re-siding of the portable, and the 
school is to be evaluated in January 

 Tuition: Will be increased by $10 per family per month, but the multiple kids’ family rate 
may need to be adjusted to be proportional

Decision to 
be made in 
December 
PEC meeting

Chris to 
email 
options for 
electronic 
voting



 Principal Evaluation: Complete and ready to be submitted
 Website Enhancements: Classes section is tidied up; primary purpose is recruitment of 

students. All teacher’s webpages are uniform. 
 IT support: Jason called IT companies to get quotes to support computers and technology 

etc. There are four options, Syncronet is the suggested option; Motion from Jennifer, 
seconded by Jacqueline, passed by PEC

 Enrollment: 28 students in 4-year-old pre-school. What are the options to open up an 
additional classroom for two kindergarten classes next year? Can the pre-school move to 
the Cenacle room? Can we utilize a portable? Can we utilize space in a different way?

Complete

Jason to 
contact 
company

Group to 
discuss at 
next PEC 
meeting

4. Treasurer’s 
Report

 The payment system is changing and may have nominal savings on fees
 The CISVA wants finances to be entered in to an excel document in addition to Quickbooks

N/A

5. Maintenance 
Report

 Work Bees: 42 people in attendance, 38 were outside raking and bagging leaves, organics 
bins were very challenging to clean

 Coordinator updates: there is a need to have a few more coordinators; plan to post on 
onVolunteers and train interested individuals, plan to reach out to parents through email 
and direct them to onVolunteers 

Jason to 
send email, 
Megan and 
Jacqueline to 
post job on 
onVolunteer
s

6. PFG Report  Chimp and Fitness-a-Thon: fundraising was 50/50 for cash & cheque donations vs Chimp
 Tree Chipping: Use google ads to advertise for Christmas tree chipping, will be in the 

bulletin, consider facebook advertising
 Gala: March 9th; the week before spring break. The location will be back on-site and PFG is 

in the planning process, February work bee will be focused on the cleaning up of the 
parish centre

7. Parent 
Participation

 ‘Fundraising hours’ on onVolunteer are a bit misleading, so an announcement needs to go 
out that these are actually maintenance hours



 Invite Dionisio to come back and give information on how to optimize onVolunteer, add 
this to next agenda to discuss again: ask about replies to queries  not all recipients of 
message get reply and it is unclear what has been answered, need to prioritize between 
school and parish priorities, consider having parent volunteers manage some of the 
volunteer tasks and have classroom-based activities posted (field trips etc.)

 34 families have completed their hours 

Chris to 
contact 
Dionisio

8. Discussion on 
Ideas to 
Improve 
Parent 
Participation 
Program

 Plan to send out survey to families to collect information about volunteer programs; 
Deborah to meet with Megan P., Jen and Jacqueline to determine survey questions and 
circulate survey to the parents. Survey to go out on the 26th

Deborah, 
Megan, Jen, 
Jacqueline

Next Meeting December 11th 


